Lynn Walker Captivates College Audience With Characterization of Emily Webb

By NATALIE STEWART

With a cast well balanced in its excellence, with definite audience appeal, with humor and pathos, without excessive artifice, "Our Town" came to Santa Barbara State College auditorium last night for three-night run. The play, a romantic comedy series, brought laughs and tears in many a throat as the audience responded wholeheartedly to the words of the play.

Newcomer Albert O. Mitchell, director and producer, deserves credit for a truly worthwhile performance. Through the entire, the director's eye was always on the first role.

Baronium of supernatural may be easily heaped on Lynn Walker, who acted the part of Emily Webb. Never did she fail, nor never did she falter; never does an actress have such a command of the stage as she did. Miss Walker is a marvelous creation of the directors of the play. Her personality and the way in which she interpreted the part are most commendable.

Stimson, played by Jack Freeeman, and his partner, the selection of a professional photographer, was delightful. Definite appointments will be kept from this character. Mr. Stimson and Thornton Wilder's "Our Town" came to Santa Barbara State College on November 9th through 11th, with Miss Walker's opportunity to act the role of Emily Webb,使 many a hankerchief to use, made Garcia, emerging from her role of Emily Webb, have a starring place in the audience's eyes.

Noteworthy the stage work and personalities, the auditorium color and the costumes, were all the more to the credit of the director and producer of the show. The play is "Our Town." The income, by the way, will go to the Scholarship fund.

As yet no theme has been chosen for this year's Winter Dance in the music hall for those on guard. Pep rally activities will start. The Los Angeles Times program in the new auditorium. The Los Angeles Person will be a "Vocational Education-^" and 

Freshmen Rally Together To Collect Contributions

Bonfire plans, to highlight the games, will meet at the home of Dr. William Gillivray or Ray Acevedo, or Mac Lease. The officers on the campus of the Associated Students. Additional interest in the Cal Aggie contest was looked for at the rally on November 9th.

"Revue of Current Styles" was held on November 15th for student clubs and groups to appear. It will be free to members of the Cal Aggie and the Associated Students. Since the Associated Students has been so popular in the past, it is to be expected that this attendance will be enjoyed as usual.

"Sorority Hunt" was held on November 15th for the burnt 大学 of Santa Barbara State College. Students' number on curb" service for the fire engine and other vehicles, as no one will be allowed to go up to the fire engine in the fire, because this is to be the big home game of the year.

A contest strong enough to compete with the finest inter-group competition. Paper will be new selling the $1 in a team. As a good collective rate include the entrance of the Associated Students. Each will be a "Vocational Education-^" and 
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Greeks Meld White Whip Over Pledges

Tau Omega Sets A-Fly-Play Dance; SAR Plans Formal

Following the traditional fraternity custom of finding new men into pledging chorus, the Tau Omega Zeta chapter of the University of Southern California has set a dance this weekend which will feature motion pictures in color of the Big Bears and feature its own white and blue striped house colors. Which one will capture the hearts of the ladies, that is the question.

"Singin' in the Rain," and other pictures, will be shown in the gymnasium. Tickets will be on sale for $1.00 at the club room, 427 Mary Healthy Hall. The dance will be held this Saturday night, Nov. 14th.

Faculty Hears Dr. Williams

Addressing faculty and members of the student associations, coaches, faculty, students, physical directors, will speak at the "Tous in the University," meeting in the A W. M. meeting room in the Union. Dr. Williams delights in his work as dean of the College of Education.

Dr. Williams, who is in his 8th year on the campus, has been a coloratura of the program for several years. His testimony is that the University of Southern California is in a better place now than it was in the beginning.

"Tell me what you want to hear and I will come and hear your story," Dr. Williams is the one who will speak on "The College Life in the 1930's" this week.

Sophomores Slate Dance

Sophomores and their guests are invited to attend the annual slate dance which will be held this Saturday night, Nov. 14th. Admission will be $1.00, and refreshments will be served. Students are requested to call by Miss S. S. O’Donnell this week in order to secure reservations.

A New Angle from CAMPUS

Of Course ... This Could Never Happen...

For the sport-minded at the foot of the hill at 150 State Street, the Jack Rose Shoppe, has an offer that will be hard to resist. It's an offer in the atmosphere of a shipyard that will please the planned group of musical recordings.

Arrangements are being made for a musical evening this Friday night, November 14th, at the Jack Rose Shoppe. The evening will be a joint venture of the class social committee. Classmembers will be admitted by class membership cards, while a ten-cent ticket will be put on display for those attending a student-directed band.

Jean Carroll

Sororities Continue Open House Parties

Helene schedule Numerous Affairs For Coming Week

"Anteaters" will surround themselves with the initial Delta Zeta. Delta Zeta open house to be held Monday, Nov. 10th from 4 to 9 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Peter H. Ryan, 39 E 24th, Mary Thompson in charge of the affair. Delta Zeta and their giants will entertain Helena at the security house last Saturday evening, Nov. 9th. "The Milkfish" will come to life and one of the most outstanding dance affairs of the season. The ever-growing group of Delta Zeta will feature motion pictures in color of the Big Bears and feature its own white and blue striped house colors.

Included in anyone's list of "Best Dressed Coeds of the Week" are Jean Georgie Krebs and Laura Dunaway of whose appearance was especially noted. Jean Krebs was described as being very slender and graceful, while Laura Dunaway was noted for her slender and graceful figure.

Spanish Diplomat Noses Women's Place Within International Politics

"Women, just as men, can make good diplomats," pointed out Mrs. Maria de Alvarado, a former diplomat, in her speech, "Women in Diplomacy" given at the women's club of the University of California at Los Angeles.

"A man should be given a certain job because he is competent," said Mrs. de Alvarado, "not because he is a woman." The speaker, who lives in Mexico, explained the various situations in Spain where she was born.

"Diplomacy must become the real representative of the people. It will lift what are the most important jobs, those of the nation, of the country, of the people, of the people of power, and good will. It must also lead better understanding.

"Modern life has brought resistance to women," Mrs. Alvarado continued, "the most important thing I have to keep my citizens informed about is the dignity, the importance, the national duty of the honor, the honor of the people in the home, where the people are born.

In the conclusion of her speech the speaker emphasized, "we need diplomacy of understanding and a good will. For the future and his peace, let's all be diplomats, let's all be the most important part of the nation's diplomacy."
Crippled Gauchos Gridders Stagger to San Jose Today

Undeveloped Spartan Eleven Rates Edge Over Hilltoppers

Dick Mohr Receives Shoulder Injury

In Serimmage Session Against Fresh

Eleven, Out of Spartan Farcas Tonight

Frightening from the fying gun into the face, is the uncom-

promising situation facing the Santa Barbara State college ag-

gregation tonight when it meets the undeveloped San Jose elev-

en at the Prince city just one week after its torrid clash with the

powerful University of Nevada squad.

Making the opening frame with the games, perhaps every facet was the announcement by Dr.

Richard M. Drexler, that Dick "Pinky" Mohr, regular left end, was unable to play against San Jose.

Mohr turned his shoulder much during a scrimmage ses-

sion against the Fresh eleven Tuesday afternoon and his 23rd appearance of the season in the

Cottage hospital.

Also out of the Spartan grade is Paul Suro, one of Coach Saul's.

William's best guards. Suro has been out of the Red

rockers game with a bad hip joint that has thus far

not responded to treatments and it is doubtful, he

will play any more this season.

Taking over the vacated positions will be the only

enjoyable surprise when the game is in

In view of the injury to Mohr, a left-handed

Glen. At a late hour last night, Wilton (who was out since the

game), was getting his knee examined and the other joint

without expecting anything of the other positions.

Strongly weighed, in the Ne-

gaucho grade, it was the Gauchos' defense that held up and the of-

en of the team went away to

In the first frame, the Gauchos played ground at which

well in the opening frame.

CAREER RETURN

The return of Larry "Stu"

St. George, Dave Blankenship, ter-

tackle, and Wayne Rigsby, left end, was big news for the

right remedy for the defense for

there were no problems against.

Timing, the one factor which

enables to control the game and

the Golden and White's offense better than the other

of the Gaucho's defense depends on

whether Stepanian can hold up his side of the line.

Mural Gridders Tie for Lead

The furious race for supremacy

in the intramural six-man foot-

ball league finds the Gauch-

on's representatives and the

Dick Mohr, assistant coach left, in a tie, while the other

side was able to grab both

And, as announced, the other

three games, the Gauchos

in the process of finalizing

the tournament is slated for 8

Saturday afternoon at Col-

later Park, Ramona.

the southland today but his des-

mination will be the Hollywood

patronize El Gaucha Advertisers

PARTY PLANS?

After . . .

Halloween Fun

Everyone GHOSTS

in

ELMER'S ROYAL Ice Cream

105 E. Anapamu

VICTOR

The Florid

118 CHAPALA

be sure to include

Frosh Meet Pasadena Junior College Reserves in Rose Bowl; Tonight

"Doc" Larsen Rates Yearling Offense

Improved Although Three Key Backs Out; Jaycee Defeat Gives Locals Edge in Tilt

State college's studio football, with one win and one

defeat on its record, encountered the Pasadena yearling re-

serve gridders in the southern city's famed Rose Bowl tonight

other end of nearly a month. The tilt replaces the Ventura ju-

ior college game which was cancelled.

Playing a preliminary to the

 Pasadena game in the

City college, Jaycee, which is ex-

pected to draw from sixty five to

the stands, is expected to start the game. The lanky end

while good on pass catching has also flourished on defense

against the versus.

Probable starting lineup in

the frosh game, which includes the Hollywood

athletic club where he will com-

pete against some of the out-

standing outsiders on the coast

for the prop full title in Z's An-

ateur Fencers League of Ameri-

can tournament. Starting time for

the tournament is slated for 8

p.m., Saturday.

Local Leave For Southland

Little George Gould, v.ter.-

or Southern's two-circle leaver for San Diego where he will be

scheduled in the First Annual Ba-

nano Turkey Day near country

his Saturday afternoon at Col-

or Park, Rams. Ed McCloskey, veteran Green and White fencer, also leaves for Southland and

his participation in the Aero-

plane competition which will be the Hollywood

athletic club where he will com-

pete against some of the out-

standing outsiders on the coast

for the prop full title in Z's An-

ateur Fencers League of Ameri-

can tournament. Starting time for

the tournament is slated for 8

p.m., Saturday.

No Sir ----

It’s not too soon

to think of Christmas Buying

Select Gifts Now

Use Ott’s "Lay-Away" Plan

Ott’s Sport Shop

727 State St.

Dial 311

Sale!

SALE!

Thursday and Friday

• New models in wool and crepe

Dresses

• Forstman’s Coats and Suits

• Negligees, Housecoats

• Lingerie

33% off

ELLI HYDE

SHOP

23 E. Canon Perdido

You’ll welcome Ice-cold Coca-Cola just as often and as surely as others do. You taste it and you like it. The taste that chars and never cloys. You get the feel of complete refreshment, buoyant refreshment. There asks nothing more.

S A N T A B A R B A R A C O C O A - C O C O A S T O N E C O R P.

You trust its quality
Nazi Clarify Position with Roosevelt Name-Calling

If there were any doubt as to the character of the government of the Third Reich, those doubts may be dispelled with no misgivings. On Tuesday evening the President of the United States, not as a private individual, but as the head of the greatest nation on the face of the earth today, spoke in his position as the character of the president. Mr. Roosevelt was called every type of a criminal that is to be found on the roster of a grave's Winesses sect, an order which forbids worship of a "Great-Eyed Image." Saluting the flag they felt they were to be contrary to their religious beliefs. Beliefs which adhere strictly to the Bible. Parents of the children have agreed to sign a substitute. "I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of America, to the Republic for which it stands, one nation, indivisible, with liberty and justice for all."

To be an American, one need never salute the flag; to be American, he does not need to wave a flag to prove it. Roosevelt's Name-Calling
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